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A FAIRY CALLED MARYRead it FREE as part of your PRIME or Kindle Unlimited membershipFly
beyond imagination and past your dreams, Clouds change colors between moonbeams. If you
reach out you can even touch a star, The magical land of fairies is where you are.By Barbara Ann
MojicaÂ Verified PurchaseCute and brightly illustrated bedtime kindle story. Mary is the tooth fairy
who searches far and wide for her tooth treasures to build her castle made of teeth. She needs
strong teeth to keep her castle in good condition. The book reinforces the importance of visiting the
dentist and teaches children hygienic practices to keep their teeth in healthy condition. Targeted for
children preschool through grade five, the book is most appropriate for children ages six and
younger.Â
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In order to teach to my niece the benefits of benefits brush her teeth properly, I found myself looking
for children books with this subject and I found this beautiful story that also is ilustrated with
beautiful art by Abira Vas, that with the fairy Mary will teach the children that is very important to

brush their teeth by comparing their mouth with the castle and what will happen if the castle gets
weak due to not brushing.My niece love the story and I like it for the great content of it!

Cute and brightly illustrated bedtime kindle story. Mary is the tooth fairy who searches far and wide
for her tooth treasures to build her castle made of teeth. She needs strong teeth to keep her castle
in good condition. The book reinforces the importance of visiting the dentist and teaches children
hygienic practices to keep their teeth in healthy condition. Targeted for children preschool through
grade five, the book is most appropriate for children ages six and younger.

I ordered this for my 5 year old Grand daughter and read it to her last night at bedtime. Today she is
playing tooth fairy. She listened to every word and has been asking me all kinds of questions about
the Toot Fairies castle and if her teeth would be taken there and all questions wonderful. She loves
her books and this one is another winner with her.

This tooth fairy can come by anytime, what a beautiful book written by the most amazing author for
children. This book will also help parents help their children learn about losing teeth and how it can
still be a magical time. The illustrations in this book are beautiful and will put a smile on the face of
any child.

As you may or may not know, there are a bunch of fairy people out there beyond imagination and
past your dreams. There are birthday fairies, but Mary is the tooth fairy. I guess I never knew what
the tooth fairy looked like, but I remember putting my tooth that had that day fallen out, I would get a
quarter as replacement. Something else I didnâ€™t know was that Mary uses our newly fallen out
teeth to fill gaps in here house, a castle really. Mary looks for strong, clean teeth, since if it has a
cavity, it wonâ€™t work. So, kids, donâ€™t eat too much candy if you want your tooth to work for
Maryâ€™s castle.

I grabbed this book for my daughter and she loved it. The book is very colorful and brightly
illustrated. The story is very interesting and it has a lesson which is very important, to visit the
dentist regularly and brush your teeth often. We know that children in their toddler and pre-school
years are having a hard time brushing their teeth so this book is really helpful to make them realize
how important it is to take good care of their teeth. Great job to the author of this book. I recommend
this.

My daughter loved this book! :DShe is five, and with some of her friends in the neighbourhood they
learnt the rhymes together and started singing them this Easter! It was wonderful. The book has
some nice art in it too, one aspect I particularly enjoyed about it, other than seeing my daughter
happy of course! I think I'll be up tonight again for another contest in singing your heart out before
catching Z's. I'm actually thinking of buying more titles from the same author if this is not the only
children's book she published.

A Fairy Called MaryCover Art: Fairy-licious!Another fun book from Ms Adler, cleverly written, well
illustrated, this little book reinforcesgood hygiene and dental health. Great bedtime story for Ages 0 6. Highly recommend it foryour bookshelf!Review by author of: 'Just Little Old Me' & 'Button'
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